
German Shepherd Dog Club of Queensland (Inc) 
Championship Show 16th July 2017 
Judge: Mrs. Carol O’Rourke (WA) 
 

STOCK COATS 
BABY PUPPY DOG STOCK COAT 
1 BERNLOCH LLADRO (*Gerry vom Schacher aED x Bernloch Yo Yo) Brdr/Exh:  K Griffiths 

MINOR PUPPY DOG STOCK COAT 
1 CASTASTAR GRINGO (*Toby von der Plassenburg a ED (Imp Gmy) SchII, x *Ch Castastar Alexi Et, Pt AZ)   
 Brdr: Mrs. A Doyle Exh: Kylie Zimmerle 
 Medium size, strong, slightly stretched dog of very good type, good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly 
 steep but short croup, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be a little better angled, slightly 
 deep hind quarter angulation. Very good top and underline, stands straight in front, pasterns good be firmer.  Steps 
 correct coming, slightly loose hocks, elbows could be firmer. Exhibits very good drive and forehand reach with overall 
 dry and firmness in movement. Very promising. 

PUPPY DOG STOCK COAT 
1 FREINHAUF HANNIBAL (*Gerry v Schacher aED (Imp Deu) x *Pedra Degli Achei aED (Imp Ita) Brdr:Kr, Rt & Ca Knuckey   
 Exh: J Cathie, L Lynch, K & R Knuckey 
 Medium size, medium strong, well-proportioned black and gold masculine dog of very good proportion, strong head, 
 good eye colour, very expressive, strong upper and lower jaw, very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, good 
 length and lay of croup, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm could be better angled, slightly deep hind 
 quarter,  stands correct in front, pasterns could be a little firmer, in stance exhibits very good top and underline, steps 
 slightly loose behind, correct coming, exhibits powerful drive, with very good forehand reach, where the back remains 
 firm. Very promising. 

INTERMEDIATE DOG STOCK COAT      
1 KAYGARR ARKO AZ (*Ch.  Bluemax Salt AZ x *Ursa av Thorarinn HD-ED (Imp. Nor) Brdr/Exh: G & K Williams 
 65cm large, medium strong, well proportioned, well pigmented, masculine dog of very good type, strong head, dark 
 eye, very good expression, good length of neck, high withers, firm, dry back, slightly short croup, good forequarter 
 angulation where the upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, very good length of foreleg, 
 pasterns could be little firmer, very good top line. Steps slightly loose going, correct coming, elbow connection could be 
 tighter. Exhibits powerful drive with very good forehand reach and firm back. Very Good 
2 KANTENNA KHARMA MAN AZ (*Juwika Destroyer HD-ED (Imp Den) x *Kantenna Coz I Can AZ)  Brdr: D & S Ballantyne  
 Exh: Carol Williams 
 65cm, large, medium strong, substantial, well pigmented dog of very good type, very good head, medium eye, good 
 length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly short croup. Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations, very 
 good length of foreleg, stands straight in front, good top line. Steps going flicking left leg, very good coming, 
 elbows could be tighter. Exhibits very good drive and very good reach, where the back remains firm. Very Good 
3 KYOARA GHANDI (AI) (Formann v Schloss Rugland aED (Deu) x *Briska Kaizen aED (Imp Deu) Brdr: J Oar  Exh: H Crane 
 65cm large, medium strong, well-proportioned substantial dog. Masculine head, ears could be a little higher set, dark 
 eyes, slightly short neck, high withers, firm back, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, very good length of 
 foreleg, does not  stand quite correct in front, flat pasterns, in stance exhibits good top and underline. Steps correct 
 going and coming, elbow connection could be tighter. Exhibits very good drive, however falls on the forehand, back 
 remains firm.   Very Good 

OPEN DOG STOCK COAT 
1 *SENSEN MANN YOKON a ED (IMP DEU) (*Enosch v Amassis aED x *Flair von der Martinskapelle a ED)   
 Brdr: Kim Baggström Exh: A & F Henderson, K & R Knuckey, G Bobbin 
 64.5cm large, medium strong, richly pigmented masculine dog, of very good proportions, masculine head, desired dark 
 eyes, very good ear placement, very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, good lay slightly steep croup, very 
 good fore and correct hindquarter angulation, stands straight in front, very good length of foreleg, exhibits very good 
 top and underline, steps correct going and coming  elbows should be firmer. Exhibits powerful drive with very good 
 ground covering gait where the back remains firm and dry.    Excellent 
2 *SUP CH INDIO DI CASA NOBILI HIT (IMP IT) HD-ED H-NEG (*Geck Di Casa Nobili SchhII (Swe) x Dolly Di Casa Nobili 
 (Ita) Brdr: Mr L. Nobili (Italy) Exh: Miss NJ Hammond 
 66cm very large, medium strong, substantial masculine well-proportioned dog of very good type, strong, masculine 
 head ,desired dark eyes, very good dark mask, good length of neck, high withers and firm back,  good lay but slightly 
 steep croup, good forequarter angulation where the upper arm  could be better angled, very good hindquarter 
 angulation, in stance exhibits good top and underline, stands correct in front, pasterns could be firmer, slightly loose 
 going, correct coming with elbows could be tighter, exhibits powerful drive, very good forehand reach where the back 
 remains  firm.  Excellent   
 



 
3 *SUNDANEKA FLEETWOOD MAC AZ (*Ch Ustinov vom Romerland a ED (Imp Deu) x *Sundaneka Joan of Arc AZ)   
 Brdr: GD & K Stevenson Exh: M Daley 
 64cm medium size, medium strong, substantial, masculine dog with very good pigmentation, masculine head and 
 expression, desired dark eye, good length of neck and high withers, firm back, good lay of croup, good forequarter 
 angulation, upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands straight in front, pasterns 
 could be firmer. Steps little loose going and coming, elbows should be firmer, exhibits powerful drive and reach where 
 back remains firm and convincing.  Excellent 
4 *CH KELINPARK HELLUVA REBEL AZ (*Indio Di Casa Nobili HD-ED (Imp Ita) x *Ch Kelinpark Sinnamon AZ)   
 Brdr: L A Gregor Exh: Lyn Gregor 
 66cm very large, strong, substantial richly pigmented well-proportioned masculine dog, strong, masculine head, 
 desired dark eyes, good length of neck and high withers, firm back, slightly short croup , good forequarter  angulation, 
 upper arm could be  a little better angulated, very good hindquarter angulation, very good length of foreleg, stands 
 straight in front, stands with very good top and underline and moves correct going and coming where elbows should be 
 tighter. Exhibits powerful drive with very good forehand reach, where overline remains firm and  dry.  Excellent 
 
Challenge Dog:  *SENSEN MANN YOKON a ED (IMP DEU)  
Reserve Challenge Dog: *SUP CH INDIO DI CASA NOBILI HIT (IMP IT) HD-ED H-NEG 
 

BABY PUPPY BITCH STOCK COAT 
1 KELINPARK NUTELLA (*Ch Kelinpark Helluva Rebel AZ x *Ch Kelinpark Butterscotch TD AZ) 
 Brdr:  L A Gregor Exh: Lyn Gregor Very Promising 
2 KINGLAND AUSSIE CHIC (*Ch Kelinpark Helluva Rebel AZ x  Kingland Sambooka Twist AZ)  
 Brdr/Exh: Lorraine King   Very Promising 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH STOCK COAT 
1 CASTASTAR GISELLA (*Toby von der Plassenburg a ED (Imp Gmy) SchII x *Ch Castastar Alexi Et, Pt AZ)    
 Brdr/Exh Mrs A Doyle 
 Medium size, medium strong, well-proportioned bitch of very good type. Very good head, very good expression, 
 desired dark eye, very good fore and hindquarter angulation, high withers, firm back, slightly short croup, very good 
 length of foreleg, stands straight in front, steps wide, slightly loose behind, correct in front, elbows should be firmer. 
 Very good drive and reach, overall firmness is firm dry and convincing.   Very promising 
2 KARHAM ONE OF A KIND (*Sup Ch Indio Di Casa Nobili HIT (Imp Italy) HD-ED Hneg x *Ch Karham Klass Above AZ)  
 Brdr/Exh: Miss NJ Hammond 
 Medium strong, strongly pigmented, black and gold bitch of very good type, good head, stop could be a little more 
 defined,  desired dark eye, good length of neck, straight back, croup could be little longer, good forequarter angulation, 
 upper arm should be a little better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands with good top and underline, 
 steps loose going, correct coming, elbows could be tighter, very good drive and forehand reach, where overall firmness 
 is convincing.  Very promising 
3 KYOARA SECRET AGENT (*Ch. Labo vom Schollweiher a ED (Imp Deu) x *Briska Kaizen a ED) Brdr: J Oar 
 Exh S Ballantyne & J Oar 
 Double P1 upper Left, medium size, medium strong, well-constructed bitch, good feminine head, ears could be firmer, 
 very good length of neck, normal withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup, very good length of foreleg, does not 
 stand quite correct in front, in stance shows very good top and underline, steps very loose going, correct coming, 
 elbows could be firmer. Exhibits very good drive and reach.     Very promising 

PUPPY BITCH STOCK COAT 
1 FREINHAUF HAVOC (*Gerry v Schacher a ED (Imp Deu) x *Pedra Degli Achei aED (Imp Ita) Brdr: KR, RT & CA Knuckey   
 Exh: J Cathie, L Lynch, K & R Knuckey 
 Medium size, medium strong, harmoniously constructed, black and gold richly pigmented bitch, very good type, very 
 good head, desired dark eyes, very good ear set, very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly short croup, 
 good forequarter angulation where upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, stands 
 straight in front, praise worthy foreleg, good top and underline, steps slightly loose going, correct coming, elbows 
 should be tighter, exhibits powerful drive with very good forehand reach where the back remains firm and 
 convincing.   Very promising 
2 KANTENNA JUST LIKE FIRE (*Pepe von der Zenteiche a ED x *Kantenna So What AZ) Brdr D & S Ballantyne   
 Exh: M L Reidy & S Ballantyne 
 Medium size, medium strong, well-proportioned bitch of very good type, feminine head, dark masking, desired dark 
 eye, very good placement of ears, good length of neck, normal withers, firm back, good lay but slightly short croup, 
 good forequarter angulation, upper arm could be longer, correct hindquarter angulation, very good length of foreleg, 
 does not stand quite correct in front, in stance presents very good top and underline. Loose hocks going, correct 
 coming, elbows should be tighter, exhibits very good drive and reach where the overall the back is firm.     
 Very promising 
 



3 CH KARHAM KNOW IT ALL HT (*Sup Ch Indio Di Casa Nobili Hit (Imp Italy) HD-ED Hneg x *Ch Karham Itzony Destiny AZ)  
 Brdr/Exh: Miss NJ Hammond 
 Medium size, medium strong, dry, firm well pigmented bitch of good type, feminine head, dark mask, desired dark eye, 
 very good length of neck, high withers, straight back, good forequarter angulation, upper arm could be better angled, 
 very good hindquarter angulation, very good length of foreleg, stands with straight bones, steps loose going, correct 
 coming, elbows could be tighter. Exhibits very good drive and forehand reach where overall the back and ligamentation 
 is convincing. Very promising 

JUNIOR BITCH STOCK COAT 
1 KAYGARR BIBBA (*Ch. Bluemax Salt AZ x *Ursa av Thorarinn HD-ED (Imp Norway) Brdr/Exh:  G & K Williams   
 60cm, large, medium size, harmoniously constructed well pigmented bitch. Very good feminine head, excellent  
 expression, dark eyes, very good ear placement, very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slight short 
 croup, very good fore and hindquarter angulation with very good broad thighs, in stance exhibits very good top and 
 underline, pasterns could  be firmer, steps loose going, correct coming, elbows could be tighter, powerful drive, very 
 good forehand reach with  good ground covering movement, firmness of ligamentation is correct.  Very Good 
2 BLUEMAX NISHKA (*Bluemax Bombs Away AZ x *Sunhaze Jimaica AZ) Brdr/Exh: A Brinkworth 
 58cm medium sized, strong and substantial bitch of harmonious construction, very feminine head, much expression, 
 dark eyes, very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, good lay, slightly short croup, very good forequarter 
 angulation, correct hindquarter angulation, with good broad upper thigh, in stance exhibits very good top and 
 underline. Slightly loose going, correct coming and pasterns could be firmer and elbows tighter. Exhibited powerful 
 drive with expansive ground covering movement where the overall ligamentation is firm and dry.   Very good 
3 CH KARHAM WAIT N DESTROY (*Juwika Destroyer HD-ED (Imp Den) x Ch Karham Worth The Wait HT AZ)   
 Brdr: M Hammond Exh: Miss NJ Hammond 
 55cm under medium size, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch, very good type, very good head, good eye colour, 
 good dark mask, slightly short neck, high withers, slightly short croup, good forequarter angulation, where the upper 
 arm could be better angled, correct hindquarter angulation, broad upper thigh, soft pasterns, stands with good top and 
 underline, steps correct going and coming, elbow connections could be firmer. Exhibits powerful drive with very 
 good forehand reach where the back remains firm.    Very good 
4 GRANDSPY EVIL INTENTIONS (*Ch. Xaro vd Plassenburg aED (Imp Deu) x Shepwest Standing Ovation AZ)   
 Brdr/Exh: J King 

 58cm over medium size, medium strong, well-proportioned bitch, very good head, very good expression, desired dark 
 eye, very good placement of ears, good length of neck, high withers, slight rise over the  topline, flat and short croup, 
 good forequarter angulation where the upper arm could  longer and better laid, very good hindquarter angulation, does 
 not stand quite correct in front, steps wide going, correct  coming, elbow connection could be tighter, exhibits very 
 good drive and  reach, where the back remains firm.    Very good 

INTERMEDIATE BITCH STOCK COAT 
1 CH CASTASTAR EVITA HIT AZ (*Xaro von der Plassenburg a ED (Imp Gmy) x *Ch Castastar Alexi ET, PT AZ)   
 Brdr/Exh Mrs. A Doyle 
 62cm, Very large strong, substantial, well-proportioned bitch with strong but feminine head, desired dark eyes, 
 correct ear placement, very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, good lay but  shortly short croup, good 
 forequarter angulation, upper arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, exhibits  good top and 
 underline, stands straight in front, pasterns could be firmer, steps loose going, correct coming, exhibits powerful drive 
 with very good ground covering movement and very good forehand reach where back remains firms and dry.  
 Very good   
2 KINGLAND VENICE (*Ury vom Zisawinkel a ED (Imp Deu) x *Kingland Nickita AZ)  Brdr/Exh: Lorraine King 
 Double P1 upper left  59cm, large medium strong, substantial well-proportioned bitch, feminine head, much 
 expression, good length of neck, high withers, slight rise over back, slight short croup, good forequarter angulation 
 where the upper  arm could be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, praiseworthy good length of foreleg, 
 stands straight in front, pasterns could be  a littler firmer,  stands with very good very good top and underline,  steps 
 little loose going,  correct coming, elbows still to firm, exhibits powerful drive, should be a little freer in forehand 
 reach,  back remains firm.     Very good 

OPEN BITCH STOCK COAT 
1 *CH CASTASTAR ALEXI  ET. PT. AZ (* Zony vom Haus Gerstenberg SchIII aED (Imp Gmy) x *Ch & N.Ch Astasia 
 Cinnamon  Rn, Et, Ht AZ)  Brdr/Exh: Mrs A Doyle 
 59.5cm large harmonious substantial, well-constructed bitch of very good type, strong feminine head, desired dark 
 eye, very good length of neck, normal wither, slight dip behind, slightly short croup, good forequarter angulation where 
 the upper arm could be a little better angled, deep hindquarter angulation, stands straight in front, exhibits very 
 good top and underline, steps with loose hocks, pasterns could be firmer and elbows should be firmer. Exhibits 
 powerful dynamic drive, with very good far reaching ground movement where back remains firm.        Excellent 
 
 
 
 



2 *KANTENNA MISS UNDERZTOOD AZ (*Orrinshir Elton John AZ x *Kantenna Coz I Can AZ) Brdr/Exh: D & S Ballantyne 
 59cm large, medium strong, substantial slightly elongated bitch, very good pigmentation, good head, good expression, 
 good eye colour, good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly short croup, stands correct in front, with good 
 forequarter where the upper arm could be better angled, slightly deep hindquarter, stands with good topline, slightly 
 short underchest, steps slightly loose, powerful drive with very good ground covering movement and forehand reach. 
 Back remains firm and ligaments convincing.       Excellent 
 
Challenge Bitch:   *CH CASTASTAR ALEXI ET. PT. AZ 
Reserve Challenge Bitch:  CH CASTASTAR EVITA HIT AZ 
 

LONG STOCK COATS 
BABY PUPPY DOG LONG STOCK COAT 
1 FREINHAUF IROK (*Sensen Mann Yokon (Imp Deu) x *Pedra Degli Achei)  Brdr: K & R Knuckney    
 Exh: L Lynch/J Cathie/C Shayler 
2 AMBERG AKIRRO (*Labo v Schollweiher aED H-neg SchHIII (Imp Deu) x Amberg Yumi AZ)   
 Brdr: Mrs L Baker Exh: CE Cheffirs 

MINOR PUPPY DOG LONG STOCK COAT 
1 CRYTARA LONG SOX (Conbhairean Lauser (UK) x *Ch Kelinpark Icing On The Cake AZ) Brdr/Exh: C Shayler 
 Strong, black and gold substantial long stock coat of very good proportions, very good head and expression, medium 
 eye, good length of neck, normal withers, firm dry back, very good fore and hindquarter angulations.  Slightly steep 
 croup, does not stand quite correct in front, steps slightly loose behind and elbows could be firmer, very good drive 
 and forehand reach where he has a slight peak over the back.  Very promising. 

PUPPY DOG LONG STOCK COAT  
1 AVAHLEE HUGO BOSS (*Toby von der Plassenburg aED x *Ch Freevale Crazy In Pink AZ) Brdr/Exh: Dannielle Mayne 
 Medium size, strong substantial, well proportioned, masculine, black and gold long stock coat dog of very good type, 
 strong masculine head. Eye could be a little darker, good length of neck. High withers, firm straight back, good lay 
 slightly short croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation, stands with very good top and underline, stands with 
 straight bones. Steps a little wide going, correct coming, both elbows and pasterns could be a little firmer. Exhibits 
 powerful drive, very good forehand reach where the back remains firm. Very promising 

JUNIOR DOG LONG STOCK COAT 
1 CH. KAYGARR BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM (*Bluemax Salt AZ x *Ursa av Thorarinn a ED (Imp.Norway)  
 Brdr: G & K Williams Exh: Judith & Irene Hayton 
 65cm, large strong, substantial well-proportioned richly pigmented, black gold long stock coat. Very good head with 
 much expression, good length of neck and high withers, straight back, slightly steep croup, good forequarter 
 angulation where the upper arm could be a little longer, very good hindquarter angulation, stands not quite correct in 
 front, exhibits very good top and underline, steps slightly loose going, not quite correct coming, elbow connection could 
 be firmer, exhibits powerful drive, where reach could be a little freer, and the back is slightly unruly.   Very good. 

OPEN DOG LONG STOCK COAT      
1. *BODECKA CASANOVA AZ (*Pepe von der Zenteiche aED x Bodecka Xrated AZ) Brdr/Exh: Jenny Joseph   
 65.5cm very large, strong substantial masculine dog of very good proportions,  masculine head, desired dark eye, good 
 length of neck, high withers, straight firm back, slightly steep croup, stands correct in front, good forequarter 
 angulation, upper arm should be better angled, slightly deep in hindquarter, good breadth of upper thigh, stands with 
 good top and underline, steps correct going, pasterns should be firmer, exhibits powerful drive with very good fore 
 hand reach where the back remains firm.     Excellent 
2 *CH SHERNAA PAKROS HT (IMP UK) a ED H-NEG (*Pakros vom Pendler aED (Gmy) x Shernaa Cookie (UK)  
 Brdr: Kennel Shernaa (UK) Exh: Miss NJ Hammond 
 65cm large, strong substantial strongly pigmented richly coloured dog, masculine head and expression with desired 
 dark eyes and dark mask, good length of neck, high withers,  firm back, slightly steep croup, very good fore and 
 hindquarter angulation, in stance very good top and underline, stands straight in front, pasterns could be firmer, steps
 with slightly loose hocks, steps correct coming, elbows should be firmer, exhibits very good drive and reach with overall 
 back ligamentation is dry and firm.   Excellent 
 
Challenge Dog:   *BODECKA CASANOVA AZ 
Reserve Challenge Dog:  *CH SHERNAA PAKROS HT (IMP UK) a ED H-NEG   

 
 
 
 
 
 



BABY PUPPY BITCH LONG STOCK COAT 
1 BEAUTRAE XTREME ENVY (AI) (Gavin vom Hasenborn a ED x *Ch. Vladimir Insaitsable AZ)   
 Brdr: D West Exh:  Miss NJ Hammond   Very Promising 
2 DAMONTE FOREVER A LEGEND (AI (Gavin vom Hasenborn a ED (Imp Nld) x *Andacht  Bolt N Lightnin A Z) 
 Brdr:  Damonte Kennels Exh: Judith & Irene Hayton  Very Promising 
3 DAMONTE PRADA (AI) (Gavin vom Hasenborn a Ed x *Andacht Bolt N Lightnin AZ)  Brdr:  Damonte Kennels   
 Exh: Vivien Drummond Very Promising 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH LONG STOCK COAT 
1 CRYTARA SILK SOX (Conbhairean Lauser (UK) x*Ch Kelinpark Icing On The Cake AZ) Brdr: C Shayler   
 Exh: C. Shayler/ Mr D Smith 
 Strong, substantial harmoniously constructed bitch of  very good type, very good feminine head, very good ear 
 placement, good eye colour, very good length of neck, normal withers, firm back, slightly steep croup, excellent 
 forequarter angulation, very good hindquarter angulation, stands with very good top and underline, stands straight in 
 front, steps slightly loose going, correct coming, elbows slightly loose, powerful drive, very good extension of forehand 
 reach with good ground covering movement where the  back remains firm.  Very Promising  

INTERMEDIATE BITCH LONG STOCK COAT 
1 CH. COSSAVANE TOUCH OF MAGIC HIT AZ (*Juwika Destroyer HD-ED (Imp Den) x *Cossavane Nadia AZ)   
 Brdr: Cossavane GSD Exh: Miss NJ Hammond 
 57cm, correct medium size, strong, substantial richly pigmented bitch of very good type, very good head, dark masking, 
 much expression, very good length of neck, high withers, firm straight back, good length and lay of croup, very good 
 fore and hindquarter angulations, good broad upper thigh, in stance exhibits very good top and underline.  Stands 
 correct in front, steps loose going, correct coming, elbow connection could be tighter, exhibits powerful drive with far 
 reaching forehand reach, where back remains firm.   Very good 

OPEN BITCH LONG STOCK COAT 

1 *EROICA DUCHESS OF YORK BSCL1 AZ (Conbhairean Lauser (UK) x *Ch Narathor Jazz Diva AZ) Brdr:  K Leonard   
 Exh:  C. Shayler/C. Leonard 
 60.5cm large strong substantial, richly pigmented, slightly elongated bitch, very good feminine head with much 
 expression, desired dark eye, very good length of neck, high withers, straight back, just slightly steep croup, very good 
 fore and hindquarter angulation with good breadth of upper thigh, good chest proportions, exhibits very good top and 
 underline, slightly loose going, correct coming, elbows could be tighter. Powerful and dynamic drive with far 
 reaching ground covering movement where the back remains firm and ligamentation is convincing.      Excellent   
2 *SUP CH. AVAHLEE GIRLS KEEP SECRETS AZ RN ET (*Calli vom Fiemereck SchHI HD-ED (Imp. Gmy) x *Freevale Secret 
 Girl Stuff AZ) Brdr: D Mayne Exh: Judith & Irene Hayton 
 59cm large strong, substantial, strongly pigmented bitch of very good proportions, very good feminine head with much 
 expression, dark eyes, dark mask,  good length of neck, high withers, straight back, slightly short croup, very good fore 
 and correct hindquarter angulations,  stands straight in front, pasterns could be firmer, very good top and underline, 
 steps slightly loose going, correct coming, exhibits powerful drive, and very good forehand reach, where back remains 
 firm and ligamentation is convincing  Excellent 

  
Challenge Bitch:   *EROICA DUCHESS OF YORK BSCL1 AZ 
Reserve Challenge Bitch:  *SUP CH. AVAHLEE GIRLS KEEP SECRETS AZ RN 
 


